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NCDT Business Directory 2019 disclaimer:
The information and materials in this directory have been supplied voluntarily and in good faith by the Navy Clearance Diver Trust.
• While every effort has been made to ensure that it is correct at the date of its inclusion, we do not warrant that it is current, complete or accurate,
or warrant the quality of products or services. The information is provided solely on the basis that you will be responsible for verifying all
relevant representations, statements and information. Use of, or reliance on, the information is strictly at your own risk. To the maximum extent
permitted by law, we make no statement, representation, or warranty about the quality, accuracy, context, completeness, availability or suitability
for any purpose of the materials available on or through this directory. By using this directory, you agree to waive and release the Navy Clearance
Diver Trust (and its affiliates, officeholders, trustees, employees, contractors, agents and assigns) from all claims relating to the use of the
material and information supplied.
• The directory content does not necessarily reflect the views or position of the Navy Clearance Diver Trust, nor does it indicate any commitment
to any particular course of action.
• The information is copyright to the Navy Clearance Diver Trust. You are free to download it for your personal use but you may not reproduce it
for any other purpose without our express consent.
• To the maximum permitted by law, the Navy Clearance Diver Trust (and its affiliates, officeholders, trustees, employees, contractors, agents
and assigns) will not be liable for any damages, equitable or statutory damages or compensation, indirect, incidental, special or consequential
damages or loss, including loss of profits, damage, expense or cost whatsoever (including, without limitation, in respect of negligence) arising out
of any reliance on the information, use or access of, or any inability to use or access, this directory or any part of it.
Your use of this directory and this disclaimer are governed by the laws of Western Australia and you irrevocably submit to the exclusive
jurisdiction of the courts of Western Australia. You accept that your use of this directory indicates your acceptance of this disclaimer and terms of
use, as well as the Privacy Policy.
This Disclaimer was last updated on 22 November 2019.

Why work with a Clearance Diver?

RAN Clearance Divers are a unique bunch. They come in all shapes and sizes, from all parts of the country
with unique origins, stories and motivations. Whether they’re from Longreach, Ballarat, Adelaide or
Parramatta, they are united together through a special bond forged in the hardship they all share through the
rigours of becoming and being a Clearance Diver. Once they leave RAN, they incorporate this journey into
their civilian careers which have taken them in many unique and diverse directions.

They are resourceful, innovative, clever and hard-working. The characteristics they develop throughout the
journey of becoming a Clearance Diver stay with them for life. The quality of a Clearance Diver is difficult to
define and hard to measure.
Skills acquired throughout years of service with RAN in Clearance Diving are far and wide and are now being
applied in a number of companies owned and operated by transitioned Clearance Divers. Their ability to
measure and assess risk in order to achieve positive outcomes in high-stake endeavours is routine. This is
one of the reasons why many Clearance Divers become entrepreneurs and establish their own companies.
Clearance Divers are resourceful and required to rise to the challenge. Pragmatic, outcome orientated and
incredibly focused, Clearance Divers get the job done. They are highly disciplined, yet full of initiative.
As individuals, their relentless pursuit of excellence extends beyond the uniform with a number of former
Clearance Diver’s running successful businesses. Brewing award winning wine, designing and building the
next generation tactical watercraft, leading the runway with high-end designer clothing, developing cuttingedge software solutions and providing comprehensive investment solutions are just some of the exciting
things our former Clearance Divers have been up to post their Naval careers.
Please use this directory to explore new opportunities for suppliers of products and services. Whether
employing, working for, or working with a Clearance Diver, rest assured, you’ll be met with a highly
disciplined, motivated individual who has plenty of unique experience and many great stories to tell.

INVICTA Prospects is a consulting business specialising in Business Development, Performance
Coaching and Software Projects. The team currently works with clients across a number of
industries including retail, fitness, IT and engineering.

A number of businesses benefit from INVICTA’s specialised performance coaching, whereby
frameworks are created to help improve team cohesion and build winning cultures.

In the software space, the INVICTA Team has developed an innovative solution to help
large organisations streamline planning, risk management and reporting procedures.

Contact details
enquiry@invictaprospects.com
www.invictaprospects.com

Directors and Owners
Shane Acorn
Daniel Anthony Pace

Multiple Trophy winning micro boutique wines handcrafted from Cabernet Sauvignon, Malbec,
Grenache, Shiraz, Mourvedre, Graciano, Shiraz and Tempranillo wines.

Grown under an organic system and hand coiffured. Limited production of 900-1200 cases per
vintage available only to an exclusive subscription mailing list and to a small number of select
restaurants and wine bars.

Contact details
wine@bakkheia.com.au
www.bakkheia.com.au
0417 295 568

Owner
Michael Edwards

“The frenzy induced by Bacchus – freeing one
from one’s normal self, through madness,
ecstasy or wine.”

Lani Winona Pty Ltd trading as WINONA Australia is a Bondi based women’s fashion label which
wholesales to fashion boutiques both locally and internationally. WINONA has a retail store in Bondi as well as an online store selling worldwide.

Contact details
contact@winonaaustralia.com
www.winonaaustralia.com
Head Office: (02) 9371 9638

Owner
Tom Mobbs

I’m a Web Designer / Developer based in South West WA. I work remotely with Australian and
international clients creating bespoke websites tailored to their needs. When I’m not in front of a
computer I’m filming, photographing and enjoying the great outdoors.

Contact details
me@stevendean.com.au
www.stevendean.com.au
0420400216

Owner and Director
Steven Dean

When you’re a navy diver turned military contractor turned anti-poaching ranger, the only thing left
to do is to switch on the camera and start filming.

So that’s where I started, creating content for the International Anti-Poaching Foundation in
Zimbabwe while running their operations on the ground. It’s probably not my finest work, but it did
begin to make me aware that I’d rather be telling the stories than featuring in them.

As I interacted more and more with the media, I quickly realised that accurate documentary storytelling was in short supply. This has prompted me to focus on stories that are close to me.
Following the adage, ‘write what you know’, my on-going series ‘Transitions’ tells the stories of
military veterans who have faced the challenge of adjusting to civilian life.

In my own transition, I feel lucky to have traded up action in Afghanistan and Southern Africa for
filmmaking and storytelling in this beautiful region of South West Australia.

Contact details
me@stevendean.com.au
https://twodee.com.au/
0420400216

Owner and Director
Steven Dean

Araii Lounge - Boutique Hair and Beauty Salon - Hair and Beauty specialists that are dedicated
and passionate about their work, providing a high level of service and understanding the needs
and flexibility clients are looking for, with after-hours appointments available.

Consider our lounge your place to be pampered. Araii is a luxurious space where creativity,
experience, and professional service come together to ensure you feel spoilt from the moment
you step into the salon. During your appointment you can relax and enjoy a complimentary hot
beverage, courtesy of Araii Coffee, and be assured that we will only use the best quality products
to achieve your look.

Araii Coffee - Tucked on the corner of Hastings Street and Brighton Road, Araii Coffee is Scarborough’s newest little coffee spot supporting local roasters, chefs, and suppliers to deliver a cafe
experience that’s good for your taste buds and good for small business.

Contact details
https://www.araiiloungescarborough.com/
https://www.facebook.com/pg/araiiloungehairandbeauty/about/
https://www.instagram.com/araiiloungehairandbeauty/
https://www.instagram.com/araiicoffee/
Araii Lounge (Salon) - 0421494529
Araii Coffee (Cafe) - 0481210116

Owner
Cameron Sain

Capital Properties is a property consultancy specialising in helping Australian Defence Force
members to invest in property. Formed in 2008, Capital Properties aims to help Australian Army,
Royal Australian Air Force and Royal Australian Navy personnel acquire property and grow their
investment portfolios.

Capital Properties offers educational, mentoring and consultative services customised for defence
lifestyles enabling defence personnel to work away from home knowing their investments are in
safe hands.

An integral point-of-difference offered by Capital Properties is the understanding of the unique
needs of Defence personnel. In eleven years, Capital Properties has helped 288 Defence
personnel acquire more than 342 properties.

A key business strategy has been to form strategic alliances and partnerships, increasing the
Capital Properties offering by providing an integrated service. Capital Properties has created a
dynamic team of property investment mentors and industry experts enabling their clients to make
informed choices about property investment. Capital property also offers ongoing professional
management services.

Contact details
Level 14, 5 Martin Place Sydney NSW 2000
info@capitalproperties.com.au
02 9222 9444

Owner and Director
Marcus Westnedge

Oropesa Port Management provide innovative and effective planning, as well as operational and
management solutions to deliver results for port and maritime operators across the defence,
maritime and resources sectors.

Our unequalled capability in delivering seamless crossovers between sectors is achieved
through our ability to appreciate the demand, see beyond the service contract and into the
operational intent.

Our ability to deliver is driven by having a talented team, backed by global experience in
operations across both the defence and communal sectors which ensures that the delivery of
services and objectives are precisely what the client requires.

Contact details
Level 29, 221 St Georges Terrace, Perth WA 6000
enquire@oropesa.com.au
+614 117 295 568

Owner and CEO
Captain Michael Edwards, OAM

THE WHISKEY PROJECT LTD

The Whiskey Project Ltd with ACN 632 106 837, is an Australian, veteran owned business that
builds operationally focused high-performance tactical watercraft that are far superior and safer
by design, performance and functionality than any other tactical watercraft available on the
market.

The Whiskey Project’s completely modular tactical watercraft systems will aim to bring to market
operation- ally fit for purpose features that have never before been collectively integrated into a
Defence-related tactical watercraft. The Company’s watercraft are predominantly sized between
6m and 15m and will address the operational, performance and safety needs of government
related mission requirements.

Contact details
Unit 6/28 Rangers Road, Cremorne NSW 2090
darren@whiskeyp.com
ryan@whiskeyp.com
0409 999 734
0447 066 920

Owners and Directors
Darren Schuback
Ryan Carmichael

Contract Diving Services CDS

Commenced Contract Diving Services (CDS) in 1982 with Colin (Spud) Murphy as an onshore
diving company which we grew to include offshore diving projects. During this phase of CDS we
employed numerous Clearance Divers who transited from the RAN to civilian work. We sold the
diving business in 1994 and Colin carried on in the diving industry after starting another diving
company which employed the next generation of ex CD’s.

Contract Diving Services Pty Ltd has now morphed into a company that assists in regulatory
documentation to the offshore diving industry and auditing services for most of the offshore oil
companies in Australia. We are still employing ex Clearance Divers to assist in this work.

Contact details
Unit 38/145 Stirling Hwy, Nedlands WA 6009
0417 922 575

Owner
Dusty Miller

SOLENT EXPERIENCE LTD

UK based Solent Experience Ltd trading as Solent Medical Skills is a leading provider of the game
changing FREC suite of qualifications. At our Southampton centre, we deliver level 3, 4 and 5
Certificates in First Response Emergency Care (RQF). We also provide high quality First Aid training
and professional, affordable event medic cover.

Contact details
info@solentmedicalskills.co.uk
www.solentmedicalskills.co.uk
07809 150344
02381 782977
02380 369788

Owner
Martin “Wyno” Wyness

Your Security is Our Priority!
For over 30 years, Perth Security Services has been providing award winning security solutions to
shop- ping centres, local businesses, construction sites and industrial locations with the customer’s
best interests in mind.

Our long-term client partnerships show the quality security service we provide and demonstrates our
company integrity. Our commitment for continuous process improvement, transparency,
enhancement and growth have allowed us to position ourselves as a recognized, leading security
service provider. Our customers will attest to the fact that the commitment and drive of our security
personnel and management is what separates us from the competition.

We understand that the security industry is dynamic and constantly evolving. As a leading security
service provider, we make sure that we keep up with the changes and constantly are on the lookout
for new innovations that would supplement our existing technologies to further provide excellent
customer service. We want to be able to provide unique security solutions to various companies
depending on their needs.

Contact details
20 Stack St, Freemantle WA 6160
neville@perthsecurityservices.com.au
https://www.perthsecurityservices.com.au/
0418 940 750
Owner
Neville Mader

Phoenix International (Australia) Pty Ltd, a wholly owned subsidiary of Phoenix International
Holdings, Inc., holds a contract for provision of Submarine Rescue Service (SRS) to the
Commonwealth of Australia Department of Defence to include the acquisition and support of the
SEA1354 Ph 1 Submarine Escape, Rescue, and Abandonment System (SERAS).

Contact details
PO Box 3840, Success, WA, 6964
Level 1, The Jakovich Centre, 2-4 McGrath Road, Munster, WA
ian.milliner@phnx-international.com.au
www.phnx-international.com
+61 8 6149 4208
+61 419 045 072

Owners and Directors
Ian Milliner - Program Director
Steve Pepper - Quality Manager

MARITIME WARRIOR PROJECT

‘The project supporting veterans…. who then support our community’

The veteran Maritime Warrior Project is a wellness and upskill project for current and exDefence & Emergency Service men and women. Our goal is to draw members to the water,
unwind and recharge. Those wanting more can join the project and get their boat and jet ski
licence and Coxswains certificate.

Those on the upskill project can assist crewing the yacht for our weekly charity cruise where we
have over a dozen not-for-profits or charities involved. They will also have use of the vessel FREE
of charge for their beneficiaries, for a fundraising sunset cruise.

Members who need more sea time or training can join the yacht on the Social Enterprise
charters taking tourists out on whale watching tours and other cruises on the Broad Water,
Gold Coast. The Social Enterprise activity is conducted through Run Amuk Cruises.

Contact details
grant@maritimewarrior.org
www.maritimewarrior.org
0427 768 378

Owner and director
Grant Monoghan

RUN AMUK CRUISES

Charter company we’ve established as the Social enterprise supporting the veteran Maritime
Warrior project. We’ll be operating a commercially registered sailing yacht on the Gold Coast with
our target market being the tourism sector.

We’ve teamed up with Kevin Lloyd Thomas, an international author of the book ‘Beat PTSD’.
Kevin’s a Vietnam Veteran of 2x tours and who’s gone from success to the edge of suicide and
back. We’ll be leading a number of leadership and teamwork programs on and around the vessel

Contact details
grant@maritimewarrior.org
www.runamukcruises.com.au
0427 768 378

Owner and director
Grant Monoghan

TEAM ELECTRIC

Electrical and CCTV contracting company performing all types of installs. CCTV day/night HD
footage is now standard so one can view live and recorded footage of what’s happening at home
or work from your phone from anywhere in the world. Acts like a security system with virtual trip
wires set up through the camera settings including push notifications when activated. Cost plus
installs for all ex CD’s.

Contact details
grant@maritimewarrior.org
https://www.facebook.com/teamelectriqld/
0427 768 378

Owner and director
Grant Monoghan

Anytime Fitness is the biggest 24hr gym franchise in the world with over 4000 clubs open. In
Australia we have over 500 clubs. Anytime Fitness has been the number one franchise in the world
for 5 years straight.

Contact details
Anytime Fitness Geelong - 95-97 Malop Street Geelong VIC 3220
Anytime Fitness Drysdale - Lvl 1, 15 Hancock Street Drysdale, VIC 3222
Anytime Fitness Highton - 36 Province Boulevard Highton, VIC 3216
Anytime Fitness Leopold - 641 Bellarine Highway Leopold, VIC 3224
0412407012
robert.panetta@anytimefitness.com.au

Owner and Director
Robert Panetta

The concept is simple: our studios all over the world offer a 45 minute High-Intensity, Circuit
Training workout class for our studio members. We have developed 27 different 45 minute
workouts, with more currently in development. Our studios offer the same class at different times
throughout the day. Every day throughout the week offers a different 45 minute workout. The
workouts are created by the F45 Athletics and Peak Performance Department from a database of
over 3,000 different exercises, so our members never get the same workout twice.

Contact details
186 Mona Vale Rd, St Ives, NSW, 2075
stives@f45training.com.au
https://f45training.com.au/stives/schedule/
Instagram@f45training_stives
https://www.facebook.com/F45TrainingStIves/
0423 236 486

Owner and director
Benjamin Pietersen

